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For the entire population'of the United States, the birth rate has

-4
generally'been'declining since l960; hoWeVer, this decline has not be'tn unifor m '

across all age groups. The slowest rate of decline occurred among adolescents,;

indeed, among women aged 10 to 14 between 1960 and 1973, the biith rate has

increased by .over 60%4 Over 20 millidm.women aged 10 to 19 gave birth during

191t4; accounting for nearlY20%.df the annual births in the Unit'64 States,
During this same time period the. illegitimacy rates forteenagers have more
-tti. doubled, while theillegitimacy rates for older age groupg have increased

slig ly,Or not at all. Adolescent childbearing remains a probfem. that-may

have s rious consecuences for the parents,,the'child; smd societyas a whole._

it very recently, the major emphasis of research studies on child'__.

bearing a ncerned the iipact'of illegitimacy, premarital pregnancy, and.

early mar~: ge on the narenti. These -Studies focused on the.edliCationel.,

economic, ital, and familial -cOnseauences for the young couple'(e.g.,

./Mbnahafi, 196 Glicki..1963; Stine, Rider, & Sweeney.; 1964; Rele, 1965;

Freedman & Coombs, 1966a,b;, Bumpass, 1969; Coombd & Zumeta, 1970;-Coombs et

al', 1970; Freedman & Coombs, l970;-Ridley, 1971; Busfield, 1972; Foltz,
Klerman, & Jekel, Z972; Blxdpass,& Sweet,. J,972; Ross & Savhill,'I.975;-Westoff,-

1975; Vawhil1, 115L,
t

'Turning to the situation of the teenagy, -we fipd that some questi ns
havebeen and are beineinvestigareth- Zelnick and Kantner (1972, 1974)

,-.reported on findings Ogarding.the sexual-behavior of a nat &onal simp

of adolescent femalevaged 15 to 19. Their results indicated that

marital'sex is beginning at, younger ages. Indeed, nearly half '

of all teenagers experienced premarital sex,and pregnancy resulted gdr

about a third of these women. However; the fertility'and fertility control
behaviors of these young women varied according to certain background and
Social characteristics. For example, at every age from 15 to 19, unmarried
women from poor faiilies were more likely to experience interdourse and less

likely to use contrtceptives than were unmarried women from wealthier

families.
A

For many years Studies have documented the negative infri7t7717rteen-.

age pregnancy on educational attainment. A,study by the T. S. Depirtment of

I.abor (1965) examined the reasons reported for leaving-high schoolprior to
1 2 graduation: O ell:femaleAdrop outs in 1963, 38 parent.of Whtesend49'

parent of Non-Whites left school because of pregnancy: -Pregnancy con-
tinued-to remain, as the most importantlreaon for female dropouts, according-4
to ,the National School Public Relations Association (1972). A high school
dropout may, of course, return CO schooi.to complete his /her education.
Indeed, Presser1(1974, 1975 a,b)1riported that teenage mothers were more
likely to be in school at the time of ,the interview than Were older mothers,
and their educational aspiratiOns were similar to those held prior to
gregnancy. However, the final level Of educational atta,inment may still be
loifer-for-,4the-adalestent parent. Furstenberg's comparison (1975) of '

adolescent'mothers with their classmates'indicated that at the time of
the fivetleat follow-up, only 49 percent of the adolescent mothers (aged 15

,7 to 1Uhad graduated from high school as compared with over 85 percent of
their classmates. Unforttnately, this result is limited ,.to a five-year
follow;Up of women living infBaltimore, Maryland. Given the restrictions /

on/ the sample and on the time period covered, further investigations.of
this relationship shduld'he conducted.
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According to Trussell (1976), hiiian capital theory predicts a positive
associationhetween educational attainment, occupational status,.and

labor force participation. [See Blau-and Duncan (1967),. Duncan, Featheran.
and Duadan-(1972);.and Sewell and ,Hauser (1975)' 'for a discussions of the

relationships between educational, occupational, an wage attainment.] If

early pregnancy restricts a person's education, then a negatiye impact
should result in,both occupational status and labors force participation.

Unfortunattly'few studies, provide researdhlocusing4 these.relationships:

In her study'of adolescent mothers ih New Yci.lc City,Tresser (1974; 1975 a,b)-

reported that fewer adolescent mothers were employed AS.compared ith the
older mothers; however, as we noted earlier, many. of the adolescent mothers

were still in school. tirstenberg (1976), however, found incomparing
Adolescent mothers with theirclasStates that the adolescent mothers were

less likely to be employed and more likely to be on welfare: Although these

women reported a'preferene tOr,work, available work was low paid hdcauie

of limited education, inxperienee, and sex and racial diicrimihation; in

fact, some j s did not pay enough to cover ,the'costs of childcare. AgaiA,

further resaarc is needed to clarify the relationsVip,of education,
occupation, labor force participation, and income for both men and women

who are adolesceret parents.

Age at marriage is a powerful determinant of

marital stability. Pregnancy may cut shore the period of adolescent

courtship and has tan an early marriage. Among the Baltimore sample
(Furstenberg,1976), almost one quarter of the adolescent mothers,weiewere

by the time of birth; and almost half of them were married within

two years after the birth. , Numerous problems confront these couples. (
Pr,esser.(1975),,for. example, discussed the problem of having little time to

. adjust to the role f spouse a4- distinct from the roleof patent. Economic.

problems have been i.sc.ussed previously. Since economic resources

correlate poitively with marital stability (Scadzoni, 19701 Cutwright,

971; Furstenberg, 1974), we may expect to find. frequent marital problems

among the adolescent parents. Results from the Baltimore stuqindicated
that approximately 60 percent of these couples had separated Within five
years of the4x/marriage. As this study was limited Jcpa five-year follow-,,

;up, a complete picture with regard to the stability of such Uniods is not
presented.

In addition .to experience problems in terms oLeducatien-,york, income,
and marriage, early parenthood is associated with repeated:ptegnancy,
(Sarrel, 1960;.Menken, 1972; Mifler, 1973). Evaluations of family planning

programs indicated a high rate of 'repeated pregnancies the teaRage years

,(Siegel et 0, 1971; Jorgensen, 1973; Klerman.and Jekel SM. This
-appears to result from unplanned pregnancies rather thap frpt a desire to
have children. In the sample of New. York mothers (Pre4ser, 1975 a,h)1
teen mothers had family size desires similarfto those;of,olaer mothers;

however, the former were less likely to plan the tlrihs.. Only 20 percent
of the adolescent mothers as compared with 70:Percent.of theltothers aged
24 to 29 had planned the birth. 'Furstenberg (197.6) foundthat within five

'years of .the first birth, the adolescent mothers, kaa...a.whole;"fiad more

childre# than their classmates. He stated that'these results indicated
that the "nnoculation approach" folloWed by family plauftifi$ eahics

.

needed to be revised; Tather,.these clinics, iihould ontinte.to actively ,

support the contraceptive behaviors of these young others%fOr several sm.

years following the first pregnancy.

4
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turning to the psychological consequences of adolescent childbearing,4
we find the literature to be even more scanty. Lieberman (1975) noted,
that young patents find themselves in an extremely stressful situation,
which may impai their nurturing,behavior (Dickens, 1970 -and cause
psychological problems (Gabrielson). Aswe have already noted, informa-
tion on,...the aspirations of these young, people has beenlimited to the
educational and familial areas(Presser, 1975 a,b;FurstenbArg-, 197.6):

'Although attitudes toward life is a p'sychological dimension that
must be affected by adolescent pregnancy (Lieberman, 1975), none of the
studies on adolescent pregnancy and childbearing has included an in-depth
examination of the young parents' reflections on the past, their
attitudes toward the present, ..and their plans .and goals for the future.
As we have seen many of the studies have demonstrated an impact on
dimension affec6ing quality of,life,isuch as material comforts,.
occupational role,and relationship with spOuse..

Although the above-cited studies have improved our knowledge in this
.area, several methodology and, content., gaps become immediately apparent
upon reviewing the literature. Few studis exist that examine both antece-
dents and consequences Of adolesdent childbearing. None of these studies is
based on data from re7esentative national sampled. ,Few studies conduct
analyses of long-term consequences.' In-'4,epth information from extensive

interviews, allowing for quantitative. and lualitative analyses, is only rarely
collected. Studies,that do examine the antecedents of childbearing con-
centrate on the woman and. uSUally neglect any examination of the effects on
the man. Even those studies fo4usink onthe women 73.veltheir limitations,
in that few consider the impact of adoledcent childbwing on factors re-

.lated to the quality of lite.

The present paper will atte ±pt to bridge many of these gaps by examining
several antededents and consecuenCes of adolesient,childbearing on both men
and *women. The model underlying this work li ks demographic-background and
aptitude measures as a teenager with adolesc t childbearing behavior. This,
in turn, affects_objective measures of life ituation, such as educational,
occupational, and familial outcomes, as we as.subjective measures of life ,

(
situation, such 'as-quality of life.

Definin and Assessin

In orr to determine impact on i
necessary to have criterion measure,
measure used in the present study j./;.a
comprising the quality of life. These

6,500 critical incidents gathered from
men -and women of different age,'ethni
/Incidents reported specific behaviors

of Life

ividual quality'of life, it is
f quality of life. 'The criterion
set of empirically-derived factors
somponen6s were identified using
a national sample of over 2,800
and socioeconomic groups. The

r experiences that had a significant
pOsilive or negative effect on a person's quality of life. The incidents-
wereicategorized into, 15 factors as,shown in Figure 1.,

5 . re
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To assess present quality o? life, a second sample of Individliels
was contacted.. This saiple consisted of repreA-ntative national samples of
500 men and 500 women about 30, ears of age. These 1,'006 men and wbmen were

selected troM a special group of the 1960 Project TALENT participants who:
were retresentathe of all 1'5.year -olds'in 1960 (whether they were in
elementary, junior' high, high school, or were out of scho61)1 A three- to
Your4.hod, structured 'interview was conducted with each person-in the sample.
The.intery ew gathereeinformation'on (a) personal characteristic's and

backgfound (b) family SiatuS-,and relationships, (c) occupation,*(d), economic

condition, .( ) health condition of self and family, (f) -friends and ,

socializing, (g) leistire,activities and interests, 0 perSonal evaluation

of -life, andeci) interviewer',s' impressions. In addition, each person, rated

the importan e and satisfactidn of each of the .15. quality of life factors-

Antecedents and Consequences of-Adolescent Childbearing

To examine both antecede::Its! to, and consequences of addiescent child-
.

bearing.and Patenting, analyses were conducted using the sample of.the 1,000

30- year -olds I GrOup.Analyses as well as case-history analyses were under-

taken. Thegroup analyses used the data from all of. the adolescent
Of the 1,000 30-year-olds% 10% of the men (N= 51) and 31% of the women
(N = 155) had'/1 child before the'age of 20. For a-variety of case-history

analyses,,the sample Of 1,000,was'divided into comparable samples of 50 men

and 50 women-. One of the subsamples was examined, from which'atotal 01.8

male cases (16%) .and -16 female cases (32%) -here ide *tified as adolescent

parents. it will be'from these cases that the case -history analyses will

be developed.

The discussion will now turn to an examination of the background
cHgracttristics associated with adolescent parenting. Then, some of the

conseqUences will be considered. .-The last section of this paper will suggest
possible approaches to reducing the negative consequences for early parenting.

: . .

Background characteristics. Certain background characteristics, measured

at age 15, appeated to be relates to a higher incidence of adolescent

patenting. These characteristics included race,'soCioeconomic status (SES),

. .family situation; and.ability leVel. Each of theses will be discussed in turn.

r,...

More blacks than, whites experienced early childbirth and parenting.

Ifilir

blackMack men as compared with 10% of the white men

and 55% o e black women as compared with 29% of the white, women had a ,

child durifig adolescence:. -
,

To examine"the'relationshir between SES and'age at birth of first child,
ell index for SES was created from the 1960 responses to questions regarding
the value -of the home owned'Ay, the students family', the family's total in-
come,..the number of book's in the home, the poiSession of certain articles
in:the home, and the-parebts' occupations and.levelsof educatia. The re-

'suiting SES values were then'grouped into quintiles. The distriktions
shoged that ,11% of the then 'end 4'5% of the women in the lowest SES quintile
were adolescent parents-, ontife,other hand, only 4% of the men and 1Th of

',the wbmen in the 'highest SES quintile, were among the adolescent chl;dbearers.

1,



. PHYSICAL AND MiTERI4L WELL-3e1R6

A., Manorial wal-beitin and financial security

Raving good food, hems,. ponsensions, comforts,
and nnectations of thane for the Incur*. Ronny

.and financial security ars typically Importme
factors. For nest people filling these weeds
Li primarily rascal' to thnirefforts or chops
of their spouse. .

3. Heath And oe;soniil sasEy

Enjoying frUdeorfrOm sickness,,posspesing
phfetcal and apical fitiess, avoiding accidents
'and ocher health hazards. ?robless nausea to
alcanol, drugs, Piech,'snd aging are also
included. Efficcivn ire:canoe-of health problars
is a langs. componenc.

RELATIONS ViTH OTHER PEOPLE

C. &elation* with sPouse (girlfriend or bOyfriend)

Suing =triad or having a girlfriend or boyfriend.
The glatienship !Feely** love, campanionship,
sem011sscisfaction; onnerscanding, communication,
appreciation, isvoiion, and conesnement.

D. -Raving and raisins children

Raying children and bepaing a parent. This re-
-,

fitionship involves watching their development,
spending time wich'then and enjoying thee. Also

tocludtd aye thing* likn opining, guiding. helping,'
aPProciitixd. and learning from then and with

6then.

bastions vithonarents. siblings, or other relsayes

Raving parents, siblings, or other relatives.
In cheese relationships one amparinnces commmni-
dating with or doing things with then, visiting,
enjoying. sharing. understanding, being helped by -
and helping this. The feeling of belonging and
having someone to discuss things with is a large
component.

P. base/ins with friends

Raving close friends. In.chesn relacionships one
shares activities, incersecs and view.. raper:sac

aspects of then. rslacionainips Involve being ace/kne-

ed, visiting, giving and-recsiving help, love,
..."-trust, !Hilmar:. and guidance.

'

SOCIAL. COMMUNLTT, ANDCT7IC ACTIVITTIS

C. Activities solaced :o heloine or encouraging ocher

peon Le

Relying or encouraging adults or children (other
than salasives or closes friends). This canbe
done throughone's efforts is in individual or,as
a ammimer of some organization. seta as a church,
club, or volunteer group, that works for the
benefit of other people.

H. Activities relating to local and 'mama govern-

25911

Heaping inforammrthrough the.media; perrOionting
by voting and other comodusications;.heming and
appreciating one's political, social,,and roll -

gious fmmtent. One casoonenc of this includes
having living conditions! if:acted by regUlationt
lams, procedures, and policing of governing
agenciss and the individuals and groups chat
inflinsms and operate then.

0

l

J.

L.

Y.

0,

a,'

PERSONAL DEVICLiPMENT ANR SYL711LNZNT

Ineallectual dove/002one
r

Lemming, attending s ool, icnuiringdnairsd
1:ace/ledge and eon abiliass, graduating, and '`,1-
protilms Solving% that aspects involve
improving understen g, comprehension or spore

ciacion in an intallnetwa area chrougn activities
in or out of school. "

'Personal understanding and olanning

DevelOping and gaining orientation, purpose, and
guiding principles for one's life. This ay

involve becoming sore secure, gaining insight inco
and steal:manes of oha'A assets, and limitations.

. experiencing add awareness of personal growth
and develapmewhei and redlining the ability to
influence the:46=as of one's life significancli.
It also includes asking decisions and plAnnint
life activities and roles.. For sone people,
major canponenc arises from religious or spiritiaal

' experiences or activities.

Occupational role (f06)- A

' Riming interesting, challenging, rewardinign
worthwhile work id a job or hose. This ineluales

doing well, "using'one's aoiliciss, lesoninVallii .

producing, nbcalning recognition, and accomplish-
ing on the job. , V. ..

.

/v. et

Creativity and personal exoteekton ' 'I,'

Shoving ingenuity, originality, insdinecioein
mule. art, writing. handicrafts, drum, pnocoiv.
Zraphy, practical or ACiOteifie =actors or p7
day activities. This also includes Inredili .,

oneself through a cal/eccionl a personal projict,
or an.accnnplishmont or'ichievemeni.

RECREATION.

Sociallank p *

Entertaining at hose or elaelshere; attending
parties' or ocher social gatherings, meeting new

people, interacting with others.' re say

include pittiCiplICide ip' socializing organits-
tions and *clubs.'

.

Passive and observaciorN1 recreational attimiliies

Participaring.th various kinds of passive recres-

mic, reeding, 1otig to the 20vtes, and going
tion, such as interning telsyrian,liaVining to.
us

. to entsrtninnenc or sports cs% It asn'involyes
appreciating the art and ury in zany aspects of

life.

Active and antiicioatory recresciona X-activities

Parcicipet4ing ip 'various kinds of active r2CriatiOft,
such as sports, hunting, fishing, boscini, cammihi,
vocation travel, and agile-seising; ace. This any

also involve playing sallencery or actiptgansp.'
singing,. playing an loVtrumenc,,dancing, acting,
'CC.

fi

Figure 1. Components COmposing'?ersonal

,
QUality of Life

I"'
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Furtair cbafirmation of this trend appears in the Case-history analysis.
For eamp), among the sample of men, all of.them reported a lowkdncome
,levellfor this .family (f.e., a response of either "barely able to make e-a
livine-or"had the necessities'''),:- Thus, it appears that persons froM
low SES backgrouhds,,are more likely to be adolescent parents.,

In additiOnto'SES level; a difh,calt, family'or,parentaltuation
appeared to characterize the early livet of. these men an9aomen. Turnings'

to:the.case-history analysis, we find that four of the eight men and ten of
the., sixteen w4men reported some stressful sitdation.in their family. These

circumstances included alcohblisd in one or bothof the parents; separation
or diVorce of the parents, abandonment by one ofthe parents, death of one
of the parents, and chronic edlmen afflicting one or both of, the parents. -

Stich situations did not create a hAp environment for.these young persons.

. .

Finally, low ability scores, as...measured by the 1960TALENT tests were
received by many of thecs.adolesceat,parents: Focusing on the Reading Compre-
herisidh score received'by these students, we find that 13% of the men ifi the
lotvst two quintiles, as compare-with 8% of the men in the highest two
quintiles were adolescent parents. Among the women, 44% of those in the
lowest two quintiles, as compared with only 18% in the highest two quintiles
had children during their teenage years.

-At' an example of the early life of .one of-the women in the adolescent
childbearing group, let'us examine the case of Julia Dixon (a fictitious name).
y,

Julia, a black female;"grew up in an urban-area n one

of the Middle Attlantic states. Her father abanhoned the
family when she,was about, four years old, and she reports
that he was murdered Whenshe.was 16. her mother tried to,

provide for the many children in the family, but she was
barely able to make a living. Julia received very low
scores on the TALENT tests. Her highest score was in
Quantitative Reasoning, a stanine score of 3, and her
Reading Comprehension score was a stanine of 1.

Consequences. The most immediate consequence of adolescent parenting,
particularly for women, was termination of school attendance. "Pregnancy and
marriage" was most frequently reported among the .500 women in this sample as

a reason for leaving high school (i.e., it'r%'of the women who -dropped out of

school). Among our selected case histories, we fin that six of th_eight
'males dropped out of;school and that two listed "pregnancy".asa reaso . For

the females, seven of the sixteen cases dropped owe of school; and f e of

the-seven listed "pregnancy" as a reason. ''11

Dropping out of school does.tot necessarily mean that the person will.
never return to school; it may merely delay the receipt of the high school(

diploma. Among the six men who'dropped,out,' four have received a G.E.D. or

.a high school dipIomia, one is worklitn a G.E,D., and the last one is ifi

technical school.' However, none of seven women who dropped outlpf school e

have returned. Turning,to the quality of life dimension of intellectual -

development, we find that slightly mor6 of the adolescent parenting group
than tie total sample rate it as important or very important (86% of the

8
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L adolescent parenting group, as compared with 84% of the:entire Sampleof
30-year-ops). On the other hand, fewer of these young' parents indicate
that thpy are satisfied or very satisfied with their current,status on the'
dimension (4.71_of the adolescent parents', .as compared with 54% of/the entire
sampled

The level of education received by a man or woman affects the kind of'
job that he or she may be able to secure. Aiong the:men and among eight of
the women who areemployed, only_one man holds a professional position. The

remainder of the men and women are employed in low-level and low-paying
poitions. In terms of the quality of life dimension of occupational-role;
we find that 90% of the adolescent parents indicate that this dimension _is
important or very, important (as do 90% of the entire sample). However, only
72% of the adolescent childbearers, as compared, with 7% of the total sample,
report a high level of". Satisfaction. The ratings on the dimension of
,material well-being and financial security indicate that more of the adolescent
parents consider it to be important or very igportant--:87% as compared with
77% for all 30-year-olds; at the same time, fewerof theSe young parents
rate themselvevas being satisfied or very satisfied - -61% as compared with
75% for the.entite.group ofs30-year-Olds.

Having children at a young age alsoppears to be related to certakin
marital and family patterns. Twentfive tgrCent of the adolescent parnts
are currently separated or divorced, as compared'with only 11%,of .the entire
'sample: Their ratings of.the quality of life-dimension of relations with a
spouse indicate' that the dimension is less, important to them than to the
entire sample of the 30-year-oldsw-ith only.86% of the young-parent groUp
giving a high rating of Importance was compared with 92% for the entire sample.
At the same time, tie adolescent-parent group indicates a level of satisfact2ot
similar to that for the entire group, with 82% of'both groups giving a high
rating. It should be mentioned here that most of the separated and divorced
persorks have a close relationship with another man or woman.

Not only do the adolescent parents begin having children at an earlier
age, theyalso have more Children. The average number of children for the
adOlescent parents at age 30 is three, while for the remainder of the 30-
year-olds whO have children, the average number ietwo. We find that the

adolescent parents place a high leVal of importance on the dimension of.relations
with children; 95% of the adolescent arents as compared' with138$.of all the
30-year-olds rate this dimension as important or very important: Howeve;;

'these young parents also indicate a lower level Of satisfaction? w the

,dimension. Only 74% of this group as compared with 82% of all the 30 -year-
olds pate this with,a high level of satisfaction. Among the adolescent:,

parent.cases,-several men and women indicate that the failure of their

marriage has led to reduced financial provisions for their children or

reduced contact with'their children.

O
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marriage has led to redtced financial provisions fot.r their children'or
reduCed contact with,their bhildren.

sappointments and turning paints in life, many
(79%) reported that they regretted having
-They now see many of the negative consequences

/questions rgarcling -di
of the adolescent-parent cases
children at such an early. age.
of that action.

,

Recommendations: Viewing many of the negative consequences resulting from'
young parentho d, it 4s.plear that programs to assist these ydun peoPle must
...4be initiated .d maintained. In:arder to consider two specific programs,
we will focus on the expbriehaoes 'or recommendations of some of the adolescent
parents -plat we have just been examining) H .

-...
,

1 Counseling or courses in'sex education and family living. One.

young man among the adolescent, patent group indicated that such counseling
might have helped him. Learn2ng-"a little more of life in general" would.
have pleased Willie Regan (a ticticiousnameh a black whose parents were
separated because of his fa'ther's alcoholism. He feels that this would, have
helped in finding out, "what to look for in a manor woman." _He thinks that
,sex {'should be explained" fn high%school to avoid marriages which get:Igessed
upin the wron way.. According to Willie,'doctors should teach sex education
with an emph is on "bodies, not qo much\V.D." Given that many of the'se
young peop , including Willie, Ave not experienced a happy homy life, such
courses should focus on approaches to maintaining a happy marriage and home.

t. ----J,

2. Programs to allow and encourage young parents, to continue their
education. As"stated previously, many of theae young parents left school

*early. Some,such a Julia Diori who was deicribed earlier, were forced to
leete school. Julia, for example, was not allowed to returri to school, unless
she gave up her child for adoption. ,'others, though not forced to leave school,

/did drop out, because of the demands of pareftthool,and the lack of-encoutagemene.
,1,tO remain in school.

I i

Thecase of Roger Baldwin provides a clear example that by completing 1

one's education, adolescent, parenthood does not need to result in 'a poor
quality of lift.

7.

A.

Roger Baldwin had to ge-Claarriea right`-'after graduating

from-high school. The, negative opinions, about him

and his wife at this point made them work together to
succeed., He enrolled in a state.university- after high
school., and h- :raduated nine years later with a B.A. 41
business a nistration. During that time, he worked
in the day d went to school at night. Currently he
is workin .as the cOrporate ammager cit finance for a
chew' company and is in the process of completing a
MBA He--reports-e-lrighlesati-s-factioniir-tri-s
in ellectual develo ment, his occupational role,this
aterial well-being, his relations with his wife, aid
his relationswith his children.

10
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